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I social influences present at scl~ool, Reviews or  Reports including peer pressure, bullying. - and t i r i n g  moral or sexual val- 

6 This Year ? ues." 

u" Mmn does IIIOS~ o f t l~e  teachit~g. It 
The Facts Are, I t  Depends ! is usually at a desk in room or at 

. the dining table. Socialisation 

Onc thing dcpcnds on anothcr, 
aud that dcpc~~ds OII s o ~ u e t l ~ i ~ ~ g  
else. Whether or 1101 home educa- 
tors will bc asked to write sclf- 
evaluation reports as we did lasl 
year depends upon a number of 
thines. An obvious one is whether - 

I or rlot the ERO can work out. 
witbin a suitable tinie frame, 
methodologies for a) the re- 
introduction of reviews and b) 
how the reviews are to be con- 
ducted. 

Derek Miller of tl~e MOE said on 
Friday 26 Septen~ber llrat discus- 
sions were still continuing witldn 
the Ministry regarding the reports. 

Wl~atevcr the casc. the MOE will 
bc co~~tactil~g a11 IIOIIIC educators 
tvitl~in tl~ree or four \leeks. Tlds 
would be at iltc same time wvc nerc 
contacted lasl year. The subject 
areas we n~ay be requested to re- 
oort 011 Illis vear are science and 
social studies. 

Rob Williamson of tbe ERO was 
also contacted on 26 Septemnber. 
He said U~at all home educators 
would be contacted by l l~e ERO 
bcfore Christmas. and tbal t11cre 
luay be a fewv revietvs aclr~ally 
conducted by then. altl~ougl~ the 
methodologies for that were not 
yet completed. 

MOE Survey Results 
Remember the lengthy survey 
forms sent to solrle of 11s 
(randomly selected) by the Re- 

-~ searcl~ Unit OK t l~c MOE back in 
FebIMarch l996? The results 
have been analysed and are now 
available as a 32-page report. 
Know11 as the Unpublisl~cd Rc- 
search Report of July 1997 and 
titled, "Exempt From Scl~ool, but 
Learning at Home: An Ex- 
ploratory Study of Home Scl~ool- 
ing in Aotearoa-New Zealand", 
copies should be available from: 

Jacqui Kerslake 
Research Unit, MOE 

Pvl Box 1666 
Wellington 

About 720 families were sent the 
sweys.  The researchers got back 
209 from families currently home 

educating and 109 from families 
no longer home educating. a re- 
sponse rate of about 44%. They 
were not happy with this response 
rate nor wit11 tlle fact that IIOIII~ 
educators using l l~e  Correspon- 
dence Scl~ool seemed to be over- 
represc~itcd alllong the respon- 
dents. WI~ilc only 9% of hotne 
educators in general use tlle Cor- 
respondence School, it was used 
by 29% of sun.ey respondents. 

The responses were in line with 
the kind of tl~ing we have read 
elsewl~ere. People home educate 
because "t11ey felt they could pro- 
vide a better education for their 
children at bomne Illan that pro- 
vided in a school"; "they. as 
parents, were unhappy wit11 the 
scl~ool system andlor tl~e teach- 
ers'': and "because oflhe negative 

- 
was no problem. The advantages 
included absence of the negative 
peer pressure. the one-to-one tu- 
toring, the ability to progress at 
tbe cl~ild's own pace. the obvious 
itnprovements in the cl~ildren, the 
closer family relationsl~ips. 

Disadvam~lagcs wcrc thc demand 
on parcnts, lack of c o ~ ~ ~ p e l i t i o ~ ~  
and the cost. Only 20% com- 
iueuted tlral they would like to see 
some kind of monitoring, sucl~ as 
ERO Reviews. 

Anotl~er interesting type of com- 
ment, by just under 20% of re- 
spondents, was regarding the lack 
of support l11ey got Crorn the MOE. 
"'I1 i~~ould he verv nice !/we cor~ld 

gain the perception that the 
(Ministry of) Education was there 
lo help zts, not hinder us, so we 
could a.vk,fir help or advice if we 
needed i f  instend nfha~~ing to hide 
our prohleitm in case our exeertip- 
tior~s are reniove~l. " 

Of those children who com- 
n~eoted. the ruajority were really 
positive about ho~ne education, 
how it was fun, they could work 
faster and learn more than at 
scl~ool. and how they were not 
made to feel stupid wl~en asking 
for help. 

The report makes no recommen- 
dations. but only refers to three 
issues raised by some of the re- 
spondents: the level of funding 
currently paid to home educators 
by the MOE; the wst of Corre- 
spondence School lessons; and the 
current lack of monitoring by the 
ERO. 
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(cerned with those things which( 22 August 1997 

TEACH BuP1etin 
is a luonlhly publication of 
TEACH Publications, and is con- 

I may impact on hotnc educators. 
Arliclcs will dcal with political I 

Office of 
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
Wellzngton, New Zealand 

educators. 'rhcrc is also a rcgulac 
opinion poll regarding cduca- 
lional issues or Uic da) Uial may 

developments, slatist and prores- 
Siofiai trends, correspondence 
wiih educationalists, and other 
items of general interest to homc 

TEACH Bullelin is available for a 
subscription of $16 per year for 1 1 
issues (none in December), or by 
becoming a member of TEACH 

Ms Christina Coward 
Coordtnator 
Wellington Home Schooling Assocration 
201 Melbourne Road 
Island Bay 
WELLINGTON 

TEACH Bulletin 

Dear Ma Coward 

Thank you for your lener of 10 Juw 1997 concerning matters to do with 
homeschwling. 

I have noted your comments on accssa by hornsschooling persnls to The 
Corraspondsnce School As pan of its commIlmsnt to providing access to 
educelion for all New Zeeland children and vouno oenons. the Oovemmsnl 
resources The Comnpondence School as i sc~ool of last resort for those 
persnm who want a-sa to state educatmn but who Rnd it mposstble or 
impractlceble to enrol their chtldrcn in a regular school 

The Correspondence School is however not a school of choice. Parsnb who 
Can send their children to other state schoola do not have the option of 
chooslng The Correspondence School. It follows therefom that The 
Conespondence School la not an opUon for parents who ch- to moue 
~utsids lhc slate system by seeking and being granted an exemption horn 
achooltng in order to homeschool the,, chlldren. 

I feel obliged to comment on your understanding of the policy 'whereby 
parents have a choice over which school their children can attend'. m e  
Government's policy has been to provide for choice wherever possible. It is 
Simply not practicable for choice to be lmpiemented as an absolute, gben 
New 2.eaiaWs geography and the distribution of its pcpuletion. Choice of 
state secondany school is not avsilable In many provindal areas, and there is 
no choice of primary school in many rural areas. Fiscal responsibility and 
pressure on the flnlts resources of Vote-Educstion mean that the duplication 
that would ensure ohoice for ell is simply not an option eveilsble to the 
Govemment, and particularly not in times of population growth. 

A8 YOU note, homesChooling parents do have the option of purchasing course 
meterials developed by The Correspondence School. for use In their 
homeschooling programme. This Is a matter of personal choice and 
discussion of the fee for the service is properly a matter for the twc parties 
concerned. 

If enrolment at The Correspondence School or lesson materisl developed by 
them were to be available freely on request, this would completely drsnge the 
nature of the School. I have in fact asked the Ministrv of Education lo 
mnslder the lssues of ihe role. fundong and enrolme.nl policy of The 
Comspondence School as pan of the 198718 P o l q  Work Prosramme and I 
expect It to report to me about the mlddta of nexi year 

The level of supervision allowance for hoz?eschooling families, which you also 
discuss In your letter, is related to the supervision allowance paid to 
Correspondence School parents. Their children have to attend that shoo1 in 
order to meet the legal requirementthat they enrol and attend a reghtersd 
school. Any policy work which considered ail the Implications of a change of 
role for The Conespondence School would need to include mnsideration of 
the rationale for the allowance under any new regime. This would include ins 
level. and the appmpriate wntrols on its payment and use - for both 
Correspondence School parents and any possible flow on em& for 
home&oolers. 

The Government 15 unl.hety to make any declston on the allowance in 
advance of b receipt nexi year of the report from the Minisby of Education on 
the appropliale role for the school 

Yours sincerely 

Wyan Creech 
Minister of Education 
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Trading Post 
For Sale: 
Konos Vol 1 & Compass (near new). $250. 
Saxon Maths 76 & answer booklet included and 
Saxon Maths 87 & answer booklet included (never used) $80 each. 
Contact: A~ia Tino, ph. (09) 481-4253 (Auckland). 

For Sale: 
Saxon Mallts 
Algebra 112 -- $60. Answers & tesls -- $25. 
Maths 76 (6th grade -- $60. Answers & tests -- $20. 
Maths 65 (5th grade -- $60. Answers & tesls -- $20. 
Maths 54 (4th grade -- $60. Answers & tesls -- $20 - 
A.&& 
History of the World in Christian Perspective -- $10. 
Paul Erwin 
The Winston Grammar Program (boxed set) -- $50. 
Douglas J. Wilson 
Introductory Logic -- $20. 
Exercise answer key -- $5. 
Cotntnot~ Sense Press 
Learning Lanyage Arts Through Literature, 7th & 8th grade -- $20. 
Learning Language Arts Through Literature, 8111 & 9th grade -- $20. 
Bob Joncs 
Bible Trulhs, gradc 7 & up, Tcacher's cdition, lel~rning fron~ the life of 
Christ -- $50. 
Science 6, Home Teacher's Edition, & text book & test bank -- $60. 
Contact: 
Claire Davidson, Kaimai Deer Farm. R.D. 1. Tauranga, phlfax (07) 
543-1 279. 

Letter to 
Editor 

I have recently written a fonual 
letter of disclaimer to the Ministry 
of Education disassociating rnyself 
as an individual from the NZHSA 
now calling itself the Federation 
(there has been no legal name 
change). 

1 am now taking the opportunity to 
suggest that tlus could be a useful 
step for other hotne educators 
who, like me, have been feeling 
unco~nfortable for some time and 
now feel a need to go one step 
further than merely resigning 
from. or not renewing subs to, the 
Federation. 

1 am willing to snpply a copy of 
tny letter to anyone who requests 
it but will not copy it here because 
it is from me as an individual and 
perhaps others should write ac- 
cording to their own feelings. 

I will say however that I an1 con- 
cerned (hat the way in which the 
NZHSA treats ils members may - " .  reflect the way they deal with ofi- For Bale: cialdom and this is not how I want 

Physics, Biology & Chemistry, GCSE exarn level tesls. $25 each. to be represented. I have concerns 
GCSE Maths, Basic (exercises and answers included), $25 over the way business is done 
GCSE Maths, General (exercises and answers included), $25 within the organisation - particu- 
Contact: C & B Smith, 4 Taws St., Palmerston North, ph/fas (06) larly ule lack of accountability to 
357-4399. 

V~cki Brady earlier this year appeared on a Radio Rhema 
intew~ew promoting the benefits of Home Education. In tlns 
book, she sets out a clear, prachcal approach for parents to 
implement a workable system, from the benefit of her years of 
experience. Chapter headings include Organisation, Record 
Keeping, Learning Styles,Educational Approaches, 
Establishing Roles, Home Industries, Keeping a Schedule, 
Streamline Schooling on a Budget etc ete. 
Vicki's great strengths are her ideas on organisation and 
helping children to be motivated 
Available now from Christian Education Services, 55 Richards 
Ave, Forrest Hill, Auckland 10. Use the Order form below - 

Please send me The Basic Steps to Successful 
Homeschooling by Vicki Brady. I enclose $21 20 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

Please charge my VisaiMastercard 
NO: EXF' DATE:- 
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~ne~ibers  - onlside of the AGM; 
as we11 as the nnconstitutional Home Educators' Infomercials 
way the lasl AGM was NII . There 
are regular instances of dishonesty At tastl 

A Resourxe Directory /'- NEW ZEALAND 
through omission. i.e. phone calls 

\ 
for Home Educators CHRISTIAN 

to s~~ppor t  group co-ordinators HOME SCHOOLING 

that purport to be from individuals (Auddand EdltlM) 
1 ' 1997 EDITION z 

when the?. are in fact from people rooking for in@rmation on homeschwling Q ALSO INCLUDING THE LATEST 
working on behalf of the Fedem- and don't know where to ~tam 'z 

YI RESOURCE lion to set up meetings or to ask wok no (urtho thon this Directmy1 N DIRECTORY 

for support with Fundraising. 
The final straw for me was the contains information on Exemptions. 

essay on home education. publication of unprofessional and Rcommended Rodin,,, supplierr, 

unpleasant newsletters which places to go, mogadnps. orqanisationstojoir 
were vcrging on libellous. support gmup in New zealand 

and much more! 

I am really tired of the fear engen- pmduced by KotCJOunOY fur the 
dered by the actions of this group nome ~ducot0n' Ndvlark of Aoteam (HENA Wellington Home Schooling 
whenever people speak out. I un- Association's General 

TO obtain your cow 
derstattd things are quite different preme rpnd $10 plus 31 for postage to: Information Pack 
outside of Aockland 2nd for that 1 HENA. P 0 BOX 11-W5 fllersiie, Aucklond ll3l Loaded with information on fill- 
am thankful. You will no doubt be ,,,,* Netwo& of-m. ing in an exemption application, 
wondering about the elnotional me Home Educators' Network of noteama. resources, support activities and 
stability of some of us in Auck- (HENA) Was Set UP in April '95 01 a uhicle more. $10. Write to WHSA, c/- 

mdlitah: communication b m e n  homewhwk 
land. Let me assure you that what en to C.C~ other by 24 Stephen St., Upper Hutt. 
we have to put up here is fxhanging ideas and information and sharing 

totally unacceptable and just ig- activities of interst Mana~vatu Home Educators' 
noring things and trying to get on Sub~dption is 115.00 pcryear. lhis entitles you Starting Out Pack 
regardless is not working. Having me* a phone list of HENA ~ h d k n  Tips on answering exe~nption ap- 

thmuehout the country ond a l ist of support 
said that, I'm quite sure that 1 will G~~~ contam, and the magazine, all pub  plications. organising your day, 
be the next target for characler lished quamrly. sample newsletters and more. $8. 

assassination and am trying to 
is a for the sharing of 

Write to: MHE, PO Box 4133, 

vieus this with a sense of hnmour. resou,, and ideas pertinent to home Palmerston North. 
schwling. We encoumge ail subrcriben to 
participate. Please send your mnbibutiom Canterbury Home Educators' Yours in Home Education (articles, letten m the edibor. children's stc- 

Maureen Perkins ria, poems, book reviews, pictures, want "Getting Started in 

Auckland ads, for sale items, etc.) to: Home Schooling" 
Many good tips and contacts for 

KccnJaunax - BOX nd45. those just starting out. $2. Write dldk nn AucMand. ph. (09) 579-8573. 
Reprintr cost $1.50 apiece lo Jill Hantla, 17 RaUllin St., Red- 

Christian Schools and Home Educators 

LIGHTEDUCATIONALMINISTRIES 
Our experienced staff offer the 

Home Education Assistance programme 
Select from our wide range of materials including: 

LEM Phonics Rod and Staff A Beka Book 
Christian Liberty Press Bible for Today 

Write for our FREE introductory package for Home Educators 
Credit card facilities available 

LIGHT EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES 

0 PO BOX 966, DICKSON 
ACT 2602 AUSTRALIA 
Phone: 61 2 6241 9201 W 
Fax: 61 2 6241 9460 v 

wood, Christchurch. - 
More oo MMR 

Vaccine 
~ h e ~ o u d e n s o f ~ a s -  
terton very kindly sent 
a copy of a newsletter 
titled, 

"What Your Doctor 
Will Never Tell You". 

The issue on MMR is 
eigllL pages long 
quotes from dislin- 
guished journals such 
as The Lancet, New 
Zealand Medical Jour- 
nal, British Journal of 
Medicine, etc. Write to 
the newsletter cl- Pri- 
vate Bag MBE, P345, 
Auckland. 



Designed for ages 7 - 14 by acclaimed NZ teacher Cheril McDonnell 
* 

Simple, fun and effective to use. No special knowledge required. 

During the programmes students will: 
develop an understanding of the way other people think and behave 

communicate confidently in a range of meaningful cultural, language and 
social contexts 

work independently and co-operatively using conversation and role plays 
build on their own language experiences, cultural backgrounds 

and preferred learning styles 
learn basic skills that can be reinforced and developed later 

* 
Each kit  contains one workbook, one audio cassette and 8 laminated role plays with 

colour photographs. 
Order now by completing and returning this form with your cheque: 

Tear and Return 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

-. Paid Invoice included with order No.Units Unit incl. GST Total 
Linguikit Spanish --(Latin American 1- - - - - - - - - - $63.00 

German - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $63.00 
French - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - $63.00 - - - -  

- - - - 
Order t o  be sent to: 
Name: ........................................................ 
Address: ..................................................... 

Send to: AppleTree Please Include payment with order 
20 Domain S t  Cheque payable to: AppleTree 
Devonport Ph: (09) 4456 172 
North Shore 1309 Teach10/97 
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THREE MAGAZINES COMMITI'EI) 'TO GIVING MEN 
AND WOMEN A IIEGIJLAR LIIET OF BIBLICAL 

'TEACHING AND APPI~ICATION . . . SO 'THAT MEN CAN 
ONCE AGAIN LEAD 'THEIR FAMILIES. CHURCHES AND 

NATION FOR JESlJS (:lIIIIS'T AND WOMEN CAN UB 
ENCOUIIAGEL> AND STRENGTHENED IN 'THE 

CALLING ON THEIR LIVES. 

'Patriarch' and 'Quit YOU Like Men' 
Both of these are men's magazines and produced on a 

bi-~nonthly time scale. givit~g 6 issues per year. 

Keepers a t  Home - USA 
'I'liis wotnciis niagaziue is procinced o ~ i  a cquirterly li~iie 

scale, giving 4 issues per year. 

Subscriution C l~a rges  
$30 per year 
$55 for  two year subscription 
Sample copies including back issues - $5. 

Make all cheques payable to Zarephatli zuid send to: 

Zarephath 
P.O.Box 162 

Katikati 

These lnagazines are distributed on a non-profit basis. Tlie 
subscriptions charges go towards covering the costs of 

copying, postage, advertising, and royalties. 

Support 
Home Education 
While Making - 

Toll Calls 
If your local support group is not registered with 
either Telecom or Clear in the following way. 
then make sure they get registered, and make sure 
you are supporting them! Otherwise, you can 
have Telecom andor Clear donate 5% of your toll 
bill to CHomeS (Christian Home Scl~oolers of 
NZ), of which TEACH Publications and TFACH 
Bulletin are a part, costing you not a penny extra. 

To direct Telecom to send 5% of your toll bill to 
CHotneS, ring their toll-rree number 

0800-500-456 
and say you want to support CHomeS under their 
School Connection Programme. CHomeS's 
phone number is (06) 357-4399 and the account 
reference number is 1089 865 1. 

To direct C l e a r  to send 5% of your bill to 
CHomeS, ring their toll-free number 

0800-888-800 
and say you want to support CHomeS under their 
Friends of the School Programme. CHomeS's 
phone number is (06) 357-4399. 

Coming Events 
National Home Schooling Awareness Week 

1.1 - 18 October 1997. For free information pack, 
write: MHE, PO Box 4133. Palmerslon Norlh. 

Homeschooling Information Workshop 
Saturday 22 Novetnber 1997. Wi~idsor Park Bap- 
list Cl~urch, 550 Easl Coast Bays Rd., Mairaugi 
Bay. Auckland. $20 per person or couple. 
Keynote address and 12 electives. Contact 
Doriuda (09) 4806878, Lesley (09) 483-8036 or 
Lyn (09) 444-4998. 

Canterliury Home Educators Family Camp 
28 - 30 November 1997. Hibburl Park, 
Spencewille, Nortli Ca~i(erbury. Write to Chris 
Bell, Shauds Rd., R.D. 6, Christchurch 8021 or 
ring Jill at (03) 352-7554. 

TEACH Leadership Forum 
Thursday 5 February 1998, Palmerston North 

TEACH National Home Educators 
Athletics, Swimming & Games Competitions 

6-7 February 1998, Ross Intermediate and Frey- 
berg High Schools. Palmerston North. 

CHomeS National Family Conference 
6-7 February 1998. Freyberg High School, 
Pal~nerston North. Guest speaker: Duncan 
Lennox, Hastings. Contact: C & B Smith, 4 Tawa 
St., Pal~uerslon North. phlfax (06) 357-4399. 

Practical and Adventure Learning 
Our selection of  motivat ing,  pract ical  l ea rn ing  

activities e n a b l e  y o u r  c l ~ i l d r e n  to grill co~lfidence 
arid have f u n  while  they l e a r r ~  by doing. 

In our Educational Technology workshops your children 
can: 

learn to use tools correctly and safely 
design and build their own models 
programme a robot to control these models /I- 

Our Outdoor Activities programmes offer holistic learning 
experiences in a variety of outdoor skills including: . abseiling, rock aud snow cli~i~bing, skiiug 

tramping, bush ecology, uscs oC native plarits . navigation usiug map and compass . outdoor over~~ighl camps 
outdoor and stalldad first aid 

We can provide assessment against unit standartls and 
achievement certilic:ites for scnior s t ~ ~ d e t ~ t s  if requiretl. 11 
All our instructors are highly trained, experienced a l ~ d  

qualified, both as teachers and in the topic area. II 11 Contact us now to discuss your needs: II 
1) Alan J Willoughby & Associates 11 

PO Box 296, Tauranga 
Phone/fax: (07) 544 3087 Mobile: 025 809 816 

Email: arvilloby@enternet.co.nz 
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TEACH Bulletin Opinion Poll #3 - 
How would vou like to see re17iews of  your home education ~~ro~rarnme conducted? 

1. I would like to see a range of review options from which to choose (Circle one). 
A. Yes, I would. 
B. I would be happy to go along with whatever reasonable review methods the Edu- 

cation Review Office and the Ministry of Education said I had to use. 
C. No, I don't think either the MOE or the ERO need to review my home educa- 

tion; the exemption application form and the statutory declarations are enough. 

2. Please rate & of the following proposed review options on this scale of 1 to 5: 
l=highly favoured 2=favoured 3=not sure 4=against 5=strongly against. 
A .  Review in my home. 

B. Review in ERO Office. 
C. Review at a neutral venue, such as public hall, library. 
D. Review with other home schoolers as a group. 
E. Written reports instead of personal review. 
F. Submit standardised test scores and examples of child's work. 
G. Submit activity diary and examples of child's work. 
H. Other (please describe) 

3. With which statement would you agree? (Circle one.) 
A. If the ERO does review our home educational programme, it should do so on the 

basis of the information I wrote down on the initial exemption application form, 
since that outlines the agreement our family made with the Ministry of Education 
in order to get the exemption certificate. 

B. If the ERO does review our home education programme, the information I wrote 
down on the exemption application should not necessarily be used as a basis for 
the review because my understanding of the educational task is constantly ma- 
turing and my child's educational needs do change from time to time. 

4. If the ERO were to review my home as the learning environment for health and safety issues 
as well as educational issues (circle one or more as appropriate): 
A. I would have no problem with it and would probably appreciate any advice and 

comments they may make. 
B. 1 would strongly object since the state's interest in those areas is relevant to a state 

institution such as a school, but not to my private home. 
C. I would want assurances that they are not "fishing" for evidence to pass on to the 

Ministry of Health, Social Welfare or CYPFS. 

5. After receiving the exemption certificate from the Ministry of Education, the initial review 
should occur no sooner than (circle one): 
A. six months later. 
B. 12 months later. 
C. 18 months later. 
D. don't know. 
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6 .  The ERO has the power, when conducting reviews, to ask for and receive any copies of any 
documents or information on computer disks. Would you be happy for this to occur in 
your home? (Circle one.) 

A. Yes. 
B. No. 
C. Don't know. 

7. Here are some possible scenarios of a Review Officer in your home. Please rate how you 
would feel about each one according to the following scale: 
1=I would welcome such a move. 2=1 would agree with such a move. 
3=1 am not sure, but not tooworried. 4=I would not agree with such a move. 
5=1 would oppose such a move. 

A. Arrive without making an appointment -just doing a "spot check". 
B. Arrive with a collegue you had not been told about. 
C. The appointment was made with one of your children over the phone or with 
your answering machine. 

D. The ERO officer wants to take your child aside for a private interview. 
E. The ERO officer wants to inspect your child's bedroom since it contains a 
study area. - \ 

F. The ERO officer asks questions regarding safety and health issues of the 
child's bedroom, the kitchen, the lounge since these were all learning areas. 

8. There needs to be a clear set of written guidelines, procedures and protocols covering the 
unique review situation Review Officers face with home educators, and both Review 
Officers and home educators need to have copies to study before a review takes place 
A. Agree. B. Disagree. C. Don't know, not sure. 

9. Any set of written guidelines, procedures and protocols for ERO reviews with home educa- 
tors would ideally be formulated with input from several home education support 
groups or networks. 
A. Agree. B. Disagree. C. Don't know, not sure. 

10. Review Officers need to have special training to become aware of and to gain an apprecia- 
tion for the vast range of educational philosophies, curricula and methodologies used 
among home educators. 
A. Agree. B. Disagree. C. Don't know, not sure. 

Please complete this survey as soon as you can 
and post or fax the results to: 

TEACH Bulletin 
4 Tawa St. 

Palmerston North 
New Zealand 

Fax: (06) 357-4399 

The more surveys we get hack, the more reliable aud use- 
ful are the survey results. If you would like more blank 
survey forms for others who do not have any, just let us 

know how may you want! Thanks a million! 
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